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FOR A GREATER FLORIDA

t hTrianulrdebate tryouts

nightt the judges choose

1 *t Clubi S. C.,to- ebt

SUfiwersity of Tennessee. J W
miloek was chosen as alternative

en will uphold the

oethat the Allied

ess rineured in

C V Fussel and 1. W J
syi chosen to go to 1<
., debate the Unhiereity

af firr-

Nations

catrying

Ternign
noxville

of S. C.

sinm, they will uphold the nega-
tale side.

Tlb men, trying out for the team
weit J C Bird, 0 It Davis, Mc-

Cal, ft L Hodges, M w Wells,
r S Jennings. W J Bullozk: S W
Vc~hnis, E F Turncr ant! J J Hien-
drick.

The judges of the tryout were:

Dran owm airn sn. Dr. Bristol,

ENGINEERS AND
MI PLAN BIG FED

The Ags. and Engin eets are
planning to hold their vs arny get-

Eetber ronic time next month
while the datte has rot boon defi-
nitely decided, it wvilI probably be
dtapd March 5. It has been cus-
tamary in previous years for the
Ag. and Eng'neers to tnke turn
about rs host tothe students of
the nther colleges. Last year they
combines sriving one big barbecue
I, the patturn .nuth of the old ex-

piewIment staton barns. At this
lime bread, pickles, coffee, dough-.
its and harbe-ned beef and pork
Were seryd. It is expected that
t. program this year will be

Similar to that of Iart, tin, several
419w feature, art' heine rnnned.
Committees hare been appointed
to attend to the 'matter.

Tne w, -dpq .n the
Floria Alintodrt we itpossi-
ble for you to read this paper.

CAMPAIGN BEING GENEROUSY

TO
RESPONDED

OVER STATE; COMITTEE IN

NORTH

VOCATFS WORLD
PEACE IN ADDRESS

:national isolation at this crists in

'the n tirs history, when nor

help is so much needed. ib nothing
short if damnalle, Fred B. 2mh,

world famous international "Y-'
woikxr, tie sared Thursday n3ght
In a stirriuz two and u h *ll
hour adores< at the gvmi ' ;u -1.
He further stated that the tuo I

I of seret I ploma -V th r a

ized m as <94 of all pe' ples ini r-

ligon<, acept Mohm'vo+ '

"ill be th . cale of another .v' I
war whm five .uare

excellent c ~v Mr \L' h

whe " "ow rm Cd hv
Mi;s A 'n 4 humy Mr
Reh we i cunr l wth
the World klh r l , 10:
rai nal Frien'a I ii I Ptoe,

srflft ten morth ,rO I,; vow

toutmng the we d anI arw+atmg

world ;,cece. 11 - ir

c anries and tal: yr hia eont

thons with reli; 't; 'irket an

boelal workers as we l as with

great statelnf

As a rewy s a alike
traits of the pe oply of tbe worn ,.
Mr. Smith suggesting a cru tle to

Change the minds of humanity and
'gave five main discuss 0n5 of the

proposed crusade. Firs, arbitra-
tion: second, conference., third.
world court, with economic p'enal-

ty, fourth, cooperation among
nations, and fifth, the organized

christian church, which under pro-

gressive leadership. will initiate a

tow epoch for the world.

AND WEST OF
AND QUART r INE,

SEENTY-ONECt

Student Body' in Rousing
Awakening; 96 Per Cent

Of Law College Has
Subscribed.

The canmpatgn for a student

ectis itiis building rapidly draw-

ing toward, a -uccessfui cdose.
.Throuwhout the rate, where'r

the rea h:t' h n aiequately pr"-
sent*d to the peopht they have

sr rmU I Y.nr obvad

to tr rothr, ni we part
.flr m. '.V-%i .ronr ' tra

wet vi lli Palntki a'

vth , thy qua 'r'l'el zvcr-
'ft rtimbr s 'r flvn

then pro. eii -o t, Au rutr.

where two ye rv a - 'til a,

ir; .yrj het-! o firt at. flr~t-

, Xv Club !urwiho 'n a! 4k -h-r
F m e a Ii m,. cr,\w w hil, hai

asmi h'od in the park. Thov went
to Jak-onvdll- ant met with the
State Exe-utive Campaign Con-

mitte at a luncheon in the Sem I-

nole hotel
Mornlav evenir'e, at eight

'clock, a meeting was held in the
IJacksonville armory. The PrO-

gram w.as opened by the Univers-
ty Band w hich had hue, aent over

for the ocasion and had spent
te day in parading the streets
and advertising the meeting.
Several aongs by the Utfversity
quartet followide, and then the

evening's speaking began Mr.
Hathaway, principal of the Duval
High School and an ,lurnnu, of
Fin ridaf Dr. A. A. Murphree;

D.MeNair be the First Presby-
terian church of Jacksonvilt e: and

.Mr. Bryan were the speakers for
the evenmng.

STATE
BATTAION MADE

FINE SHOWING IN

THE INSPECTION
The l~ .vermit

out well IA ItN Ii r-t
leterri nc 4 Metr

be placed in thr I>

guishe Celefe< '1
wa; Colonel Moor N
in charge of all R 0
in the Furlh ( -

' hi~ i . u irt
Ph hnlI orgIa

Sni tha t'

u tr in r, i

ri t I Of baxi

h am' Cat!,

no l-kod our qua.! V

TuL' fls a

Wa Tue zdav nmo

we'K, the cour 'it;

platoon and company

lurila camlh

0pectlon to
n t it should

*of Distin-
V inspector

bals, who is
T(. ma tt r,
Area. andi

Fiat t -

m a r e

<- :-t Ithat-

thduing h

on rri d OTT

Jr ill
Or, Wednesdax afternoon the

ucual Drsq parade nreceeiied by
ICompany inspect'nn Lv the cadet

Captains, was closely observed by
Colonel Falls, who tearkIed several
ties at the good ines which
passed the reviewing officer, cadet
Major Wilson. Thu-sday inorring
thre was more clo'e order drill
during which the platoon leaders
endeavored to show if their pa-
toons tothe best advantage.

After the parade Wednesday.
'he t'olonel evprersed hi, dpstre
to ,peak to the sen,0 r officers
He spno t or a few minut e' In a

very friendly manner whimh im-

3 NO. 20

TRYUT ARC5
The tru r the annual Ag-

meetii'g of
5. The qu(:
so!' ed, Th
the Utriteri
Henry Fir
fhe Mu~elc

a has zh~
debate will
si1~ of Ce
veal l.'rr>i t-.

w ort. r

the Ag Club on March
~tit~~ for debate is 'Re
at ih~ (lii' eminent of

StaN's should accept
d" propo~a1 to operate

S hr.! or ott Flo ri -
.0firmtt ive .r ide. The

he1.! it tire Unh er-
~ A p. I S. La~t

rnprSE 'l of'

r 't (orgi.

mn ' thtr 1F(htI14

be inn the per-
Sthe smt

%Vrav anl

dI

fur the .A? C ,ub

ah. -, trilnph

mnen~rt pIm Vy

MR. BEN F. ROGER

DENT PASTOR
At (~a' I 7' - ~i v

th. u r ''r atr

t h -h o 
I :h,

Mr R Q r fim tl i Thloin

pi an! VI a

gain' m 
in , r' ut-ret ' a

prr a hr.r at t> Blue fliic. N C
C-n fe 'en Ttro hi a verv n' az
nroLe prernalitv and an Ophflmistir

temperament which refus'' to
Took on the hark e>Ie of life.

In his new work ae st nd'et pa;
tot, Mr Roger will carj for the
social as weell as the religious
nwedq of the Methrodist men and be
wishes to bef
fellow, on the

pressed every
"good follow"'
man to mase
estimation of
he expressed it
he thotwht our

and behind

riends with all the
campus.

one that he was *
anti the kind of a
an inspection. His
the Univeruity .s
was very high, and
student body loyal

the school. He ended

Y. M.C. A. CABINET COMPLETES PLANS
FOR ACTIVITIES DURING THE SEMESTER

MINUTE GROUPS. FRIEND-
SHIP COUNCIL. AND

wrrg-'cn~ AT

Sthi. high hoeir. On the Saturday

V ol wing the tappmng the Cabmeit

ain r. Whit e l-ifterdcon ilr-

tPt m ~ a tri , -o Ocala. LIc urg
an Mo' )r

FLORIDA WILL HAVE A MONTHLY MAG

AZINE, PRIZE OFFERED FOR BEST NAME

QUILL CLJIB oRG;ANI7,ED;

ideA. a to a

peri' l I a! I

Pt aa
it is

t , for
Met that
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concernedl
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State should realize.

If you
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such con'nmittee.
g some publicity

campaign
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because
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Start

15, Ralph I. Jcyner.,
hiA B S E E at florida
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a Captain

swho took
s making
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is stationed at Fort Sam

21, Len r 'Ti :s a I

Ha lenie
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earn Liter

Heritage,"
he Traditic
nature " by
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Vi rHull, Otis Green and

Alpha
9 to

Jnmt

Peabody Club

Peabody club held Its regal
meeting last Monday night
Peabody Rail. Only a compaj
tively few members were preset
but the president earnestly
quests that every member
Teachrs collee ttend ymc

make a better club.
After the business of the evc

jag and regular parlimentary dr
were finished the newly elect
officers were installed.

The first thing on the progri
was an extemporanious speech
Mr. L. It. Ramsey. The subj4
he used was "Wasted Materia
The nature of the talk was int
form of a suggestion that son
thing be done to utilize the pos

bilities found in Peabody's pOei
orators and military officers, a
use these in educating Peabod'
fame. Mr. H. E . Ftickey gave
two minute talk on "Life int
ILaw College." This was unusus.
good.

The debate that was to ha
been on the program this even,
was postponed because two of t
debaters were absent. After M
K. B. Hart. the writer had ne
dered his report, the meeting -
adjourned.

Cw JspitatIoa Ball-Wo-
, February 15, Formal.

7a1 AmegS Annual Val-

g2I-Wflns Club, Fr!-
F*UayY 18, Formal.

NR Dance-Women' a

jiph Epslon Annual
Day Ball--Women' S

gugd 16, FormaL
Alpha Epsilon Founder's

BqtewWhite House, Sat-
Earth 17.

and Blade Annual
March 29, Formal,.

Sigma AnnaI Installa-

Ml.Women's Club, Friday,
30, Formal.

Sigma Dansant--Wo-
dub, Saturday afternoon,
3t.

-11T3E ANNOUNCE
INIATEAS

a week of mirth for the
but one of a spooky

for the pledges the various
itis on thv campus tr,-
the following initiates:

pa Sigma; Dick 1'V'e, H-o-
Smith, Otto Nolte, Jackson-

Rupert Koblegard, Fort
;Carl Johns, Starke; J1. R.

,Gainesville; Horace Hull,
; A. S. Gilbert, Kissim-

Manuel Glover, Lakeland;
Bedding. Keith Black, Lake
kobert Reynolds, Pittsburg.

for Farr literary
Society

Feb. 19. 1923.
The Most Harrowing Experier

of my life.-Mr. McGill.

death-Mr. C. T. Davies.scrd

The most amusing experience
my life.-Mr. Robert Burritt-.

Breaks I've made.--Mr. W.
Middleton.

Pirnt. flub Holds Initiation

The Pirate Club

CALENDAR

Jp.dance, Rap.
.b~y, Feb. 17,

Program

pa Alpha: John Bond, Nor-

r; illia Pierce, Tornton
Lamar Lancaster, Bartow;
Troxier, Nat Mayo, Ocala,;

Williams, Douglass Hender-
Tailabassee; Mark Edwards,

sassa; Alber HowAtt Sty.

Harris, Tamnpt.
Kappa Alpha: lioger flandall,

bert Peterson. Edgar Todd,
?eternburg; Barco Bishop,

auville; Newton UcCiung,
fttter; Edwin Trasco, Key

;Bill Anderson, Orlando;
ket Conoley, Sanford.
Ida Chi: Elmo Weeks, Harold
ig, Tampa; Raymond Daniels,

onSprings; Robert Tomlin,.
SCity; Fhed Bartelson, Ernest

stWinfield Hendry, Fort
r;Wallace Shafer, Haines

SBurtoi Williams, Olin Pay.
fallahassee; Carson AndreWS,.
inville: Maxwell Wells, Pan.-
City; William Paty, Edward

fl, Miami.
ph. Tau Omega: Dick Brown,

Dickcinson. W. D). Brown,
Soinville; Willis Middlekauf,

Lomaine, Orlando; HA!
k, Gainesville; William Hicks,
ord Elitch,, Tallahassee; J. T.
r, Haines City; C. H. Sum-

Palm Beach; John Graham,
sflts, Kismme Len, Woods
sa.
I'mA Alpha Epsilon: Donald
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SOCIETY AND CLUBS
EDGAR BUSBEB

ice

to

of

S-.

of the Umver-
sity held their annual initiation
last Thursday afternoon on and
around th, campus and downtown.
The Pirates take in none but old
men, yet some of the onlookers

might have thought that they
were initiating a number of Rats
from the capers they were put
through and their manner of dress

The initiation was in the form
of a fancy dress parade which be-
gaD near the campus and ended
on the square with a number of
stunt. Several races were run.
"Ponky" Woodberry being the
winner in one of the most conspi-
cious and side-spliting racea of the

year. Others were dressed as

girls, and ore Warren Jackson had
to wash his feet in a tub of cold
water rfght in front of Mader's
despite his modesty. Jimmie
Clarke carried a prosperous o d
ehi ken with him, as wa ei-

denced by the crowd of eggs that

rained en them as they attempted
to make addresses from th' t '.nd~
stand. Other costumes wcr tlLV

. - - ----------------------

age number of p&:ons visting the
library each Jay from Mo'vav to
Friday, inclusive is 422; on Sat-
urdays, 263 and Sunday, when the
library is open from 2 to 4 pri-
marily for recreational readmrg,
81. The reserve book circulation
for the first semester tnt, year
amounted to 16,073 as co'npared
with 16,036 for both semesters last
year. Books on the various re-
serves were used as follows: Dr.
Enwall, 985; Dr. Turtinoton, 125;
Dr. Fulk 1051, Dr. Norman, 721;
PrMf. Cody, 132;; Prof. Day, 128;:
Prof. J. S. Rogers, 174; Major
Floyd, 1221; Prof. Willoughby, 10;

A

a .--

Promptly at 8 o'clock the guests
began to arrive and were ushered
to their tables by the boys of the
club. Each was given a valentine
card at the door, bearing inscrip-
tions such as 'T'm anybody's val-

entine,bDo not push," and others.
Te tables were spread in a noat

sumptuous way. A four course
dinner was served, consisting of
grape fruit, creamed potatoes,.
french peas, asparagus salad,
strawberry ice creanM, cake and
coffee.

During dinner a complete vau-
deville program was rendered in
fine cabaret si
Bob Swanson'
who took part
were Jimmie
original "Frisc
acteristbe way

Lyle to the music of
* Floridians. Those
*in the vaudeville

Clarke, who did his
:o" in his own char-
,.jnd was caled on

for several encores;
drick, who gave a re
Shooting of Dan Mc
Clark, who did somt

interpretating the Ia
dances; and Chris Cli
an oriental dance in
ished style. Last bi

John Hen-
,,ding, "The
Grew"; Jere
real stuff in
~test modern

ark, whO (lid
.ht most fin-
at not least

was an interpretative "Spring
Dance" by Miss Margaret Irvin of
St. Augustine. This number was
a real treat.

Immediately following dinner
King TerpsichOre reigned sup'emO
until ynid-night. Dainty programs
were distributedd with the order of'

wwwr rwn

Mr. Stoutmare, 43; Prof. Strong,
11; Prof. Lord, 1600; Debate, 57;
Dr. Roemer, 102; Dr. Bristoj, 209)
Dr. ILeake, 2665; Vocational Eng-
tash, 29; Prof. F. Rogers, 1Z5 and
for English, 1, II, and IV, a tat
of 3804, making a grand total of
16073 for the first semester of thus
year as compared with 7695 for
the first semester of last year--
more than twice as many as were
used last year. It should be noted
that Philosophy and Phyehologp
overlapped to some extent with
Sociology, and Education under
Dr. Fuik overlapped with History
under Dr. Lake.

- I
-p~0-

FLORIDA BARBER SHOP
WEST SIDE SQUARE

Guaranted Servlce and Coaram is our Mottn
J. C- PREVATr, Prop.

Bedding, Pillow Cases,
Sheets, Blankets

RIBBONS-RIBBON NOVELTIES
MADE TO SPECIAL ORDER

[I

+.

ie We Invite College Men to See and Try Un (u

EDERHEIMER

ar STEIN CLOTHES
in
ra-
nt 3 3 4
re-
of
re Specially designed for the straight, slim figures of Varnity men-tailored

to to look as g'iod in the showdown as they do in the showcase. Some of the
n- models have inverted-pleat backs that finish with a belt.

.ill Some have bellows shoulders; also belted. Some have patch pokets that
ed button through, other patch pockets are plain. Some are two button. Some
am are three button.

by~ All in all it's a showing that reveals the finest in fabrics and finished make-
l." rn'nship. Extra value is, of course, to be expected.

he
e- Super-Fine Ederheimer-Stein Suits at Fifty and Sixty Dollars

'C-

nd EVERYTHING MEN AND BOYS WEAR
y's

he
ir.

In-4

a 4 JACKSONVILLE, CORNER BAY AND LAURA
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September 29,

rider the acts of

H. LANGWORTHY
ROBERT WRAY.

WEEKS

B. A. CARLTON
OVERSTREET

W. RUSSELL

-Assistant

K. K. HANSEN .

J. F. BLATT.
ELMORE, EDGAR BUSBEE .

B. W. AMES . - . .-

BRADSHAW.-

J. W. Usher, Don
J. D. Sibert, T. H. Parham, Sam

lini West, G. H. Bee, W. Emmons,

WILSON ._

D. A. RAMBO

Recently it was announced

1912, at the Post-

M1arch 3, 1S79.

Editor-.in-Chief
Managing Editor
Mlanagin~g Editor

Sport Editor

4. Sporting Editori
Mlake-up Editor

Joke Editor

A mst. Joke Editor
>ujety Editors
Alumni

A t. Alumni

Ftiange
MuSt ary

C. Booth, C. D. Keen, C. A.
Cornwall, Waiitec

Editor

Editor
Editor
Editor

M1artell,
R' :fer,Frank-.

B. Gambit.

M meS

. Assistan

that a school

be established here as a unit of the department
This is another step forward for Florida, and or
long-felt want. Each year in the past hundreds
left our state to take upa pharmaceutical cours
DOW it will be possible to obtain this training a
versity,

The department of chemistry at Florida is o

the South. Better instructors can not be foun4
its equipment is adequate to offer courses in all
istry, both for B. S.degrees and for a master
courses more broadening or interesting than th
nor could it be taught with more thoroughness
than it is here. Chemistry is the science of the
tution of all matter. A knowledge of the chemi
must be acquired before that thing may be used
It not for the chemist, steel would be brittle
might contain poison. The pharmacist handles
all chemicals, those which preserve life and des
eat enem~A-isease. The present Stience Hal
the chemistry and pharmacy
a foresighted legislature
the finances,
these two

perhaps
important

-h great joy
ninety-five

departments, and F
deems it expedie

a larger building will
departments

be

Eiu>

MIanager

cem Manager

of pharmacy is to~
of chemistry.

a
of students I

e elsewhere,.
have

but
tthe State Urn-

ne of the
d

best in

anv~xvhere, and
phases

d%,. 
-

of chem-

Vskegree ewW u

IS can be found,
and enthusiasm
ultimate consti-

stry of anything
properly. Were

and one's food
the most vital of
troy man's great-
I will house both
n the future when
nt to put forth
erected to contain

alone.

out into new fields,
cent of her resources untouched.

seems to have been the rule throughout history that
the people of the old, but that

is training

dents of this university

seem that

The idea hi

her OWfl sons to
and each year

3ver-y line to
of industry.

rtziy magazine
will doubtless
as been advanc

and since "Florida"
our literary

There is no doubt that

has
productions
it is needed

is handed
and which must be discarded

gr(

reap

the
It

new
is not true of

the many
is sending forth

scatter

to be issued

over the

by the stu-

be hailed with approval
~ed often during the paMt
)wn so rapidly it would

should grow

for the amount
in to the

because of

"A Ig~tor >

lark of

in

S
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on the

Received

- La.

clearly emphasizes the
way pavement, of the

in proportion.
of aood lit-

ex'ery week,
space. is consud-

erable
such a

an merits
project

from rnatvrializimg
doult.

pulicati101. Only the difficulty
has kent the organization of a monthly

heretofore.

give full approval,
further the
5rniree~

scheme
providing

will not be

The faculty" (0 nmittoe

of fininig
magazine

will
ig that nO'>rtisements. etc., to
taken from the Alligator's

of vevenhI~ ftflr(~ who nrn wnrlcincr nr tlia ni-in 0 1 ja'.a

last ro long under heavy traffic and coot so'; 'itl

annul repair and maintenance for the reason thatthe brick surface carries more than its share of the
burden instead of thrusting this burden entirely .onthe oundation. Each! brick-smooth, hard, to,'ah
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p0

thirteen points.
the other four
Gators had

Newton
points. T

a defense

s&cred I

which
the stone wall variety.

The lineups:

Eta. Freshmen
Jones

tiebrfary

pgparityi

pzations

23 is the fatal day.
butler the S'n'[nolo I

Content. XVarious
in d vi duals

campai~gls

canaidates.

New ton

(13) -.
Fos. Winter Haven

Lindstrom
Forward

(4),. Linehaug

Forward uh
Smith.-.---

Brown

Corn rt.

In these lioublous

,OLi 'S ifa 2 .

whole el>.

tote for y .

The tnaI round of

Tennis Tourna

atdhes was Emished

Line.
champion, defeated
ford, Sophomore
matrs of 6-4, 6-2, 6-0.

-. Nichols
Center

Guard

(6)

(4)

(2)

- Marshall

.---.Schellenberg
Guard

IGoalb Irom, field

the bae.t;
candidate

th0 Inter-
ment singles

on Monday
Freshman

Lynn Craw-
lampion, by
*Line is the

nnion of the

Newton
Nichols.

Goals
lenherg

Time

LANCE

(2),
-,Jones

Lindstron,

(2)

(6),
)t'

from foul--Jones,
(2).

of periods-2n mf fi

twenty-five

for the various
individual

or thirty players

positions.,
workouts

out

on the fresh-
men field each afternoon.

This ready
re.ostire at this early- period

for prac-

year has been very gratifying to
Coach Richbourg. who
he considers prospects
nling team this year
than he expected, and
extremely well pleased
spirit of cooneratior
the players this year.

The candidate;

states that
for a win-

much better
that he

exhibited

for pitchers

the
by

have been trying out this week ate
Ned Porter. freshman.
sophomore; Cilh'rt JTohnson, fresh-
man; Ted Pendarvis,

Schel-

itet.

sopho -re
Henry Bray, junior; Hvmn
freshman:
Skin no

Foster Smith.,
WVIII jam. %

senir;L
Senior; flraves

ADOF
ERS WORKING

SPage One)
aeh afternoon's
* little harder

Coach Richbnurg
of these
eat-herq-.

pitchers

jKnatz,'
. T.mpo

freshman.
in the

flelping
pra tic

is the foflowine
J. 5_ Conner, freeman; *

the Jade and the Or a'h eel,
abeut twenty-fi ur

THE INSPECTION

(Continued from Page 1)saying that he was havingby
very fine time here and he hinted
that he would

hopes he does.

sprinkled

pdans
plans go thvu the first is~ je will
come uut abut the flrst of ApriL

pIL-UtfUIIy

ansi wt. If the present

pwgel

vi th

enjoy being back
us again, which

BEST

This undertaking
of a feeling

so v~ ra I studentsnine would meet wit

from Page Ij

is the result
for some

that such
among

suc e handed
approval,

who wish to contribute
toons, witty articles an
would go to make a
that would be a credit
Versity, a
and a gloom-breaker
be bailed with ijo y

:h general
and that it
many men
reular car-

publication
tn the U~ni-

for fr
that

lends,
would
,anks-

gaa
/

/t

It's a queer one, a puzzler-a a
yet it b y.e II. rai I.
somethr 'hich gi es hmn
pleasure. and the mot m orr,.
ble pess nijst admrit its

beneficiaL
* V o 'ilir 1~To p. >. 'He

- . 1 - - --- --- -

CAREERS

I Your!|
It's

'Riei will be

*' :ieir

6 e-

me

Ii!.in b.e

7-.

re . - tsi 3 r/e

t ry
oil. is s r w

awl

W I W

('lass

ch

.~ V

* -
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FOR RENT
Nice quiet rooms in same
block as the College Inn.

129 Colleze Park Ave.
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will
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has Scottt Consents tO
Popularity Contest

hi View
wss hal
Seminole

-ni

of the fact that
cntertd four men In
popularity contest

the
the

last
I.

~1'

'Gee, you art a Gem."
-Well, Would Gillette mre I

"Say, ki. I am Everready."'
-flarard Lampoon.

Creel Huh?
9I have something in my

th. peevish student said'.
flit prof. sanguinely murnw
'".Id instead it was your
-Sun Dodger.

lst C
kr life
fIn the

c-ed: 'Say I'm
for getting me
football game

Bewas absolutely
I ever saw."

S Co-ed: "Why
wsng. I've known

adI am sure hr
akb say?

1st (N-ed: 'le
Is Co-ed: "H.,

hfr be wonlil veil
line

r.

h

Cy

ed

dssi

T,,

I'

off you
that date
yesterday.

the rudest man

you must
him for

is not.

be
years
What

was trrb.
was terrible.

out: 'mold that
Ex-

l~ee Stuen (o' or tele-
: What are von doing!"
I St tiient -''1 just finished

Bill-Th e
Stocking.

chiggers.-

Senior-This cold
me to the bone.
Soph-- You should
Selected.

weather

wear a

Blue

chifls

hat.-

He-I would walk to te en o
the world for you dear.

SheI would surely prove your
lore if the world w'
Banter.

"This i4 quite the
remarked as he bit i

--- Dirge.

Frosh- Pa., what
di, Vici, mean?

Dad, Oh, its just
college yells. X Ray.

,sn't round-

cow hip' h'
ntowthe steak.

loes Veni, Vi-

ofle of those

nret for the high ho tor of "Big-
ges Eater," the patrons of Ham-
MWy wish it to be understood that
tey have a candidate fully as

qualified for this position as any
.f the afore mentioned aspirants.
This is the nO lees personage than
1 W. Seottt, who bails from the
Sfalt. fields of Dunkirk. This
etraordinary gentleman copped

the gastronomic championship of
hemess hail two years ago, and

hs friends will testify that his
ability Is unimpaired. .

Mr. Scott states as tollows, "In
niew of the fact that the mess
ball is not the only scene of ac-
tivity around meal times, it is
Sting that there should be entries
icr this excentional honor from
.11 th( eating houses. Much as
umy modesty forbids taking credit
even where credit is ilue. I believe
Cuat all those who are acquainted
with my ability to hold out for the
full distance 0 n the hot cake mars-
thon or any other event on the
Iiil of fare, will admit that I de-
Serve the utmost limit of support
Iran all the inmates of the pri-
nat. boarding houses at',u: the

Girl (aftr ninnig over young
man'a dow) - VOh, I am n sotry.
an I no: replace the animal?"
Ltranger---Surely. It wvas only

ay lap d'.g" -Techniqut.

Henry. It was a case A love a
&rst sight with me.

Richard: Then why Iir liA ou
marry ht ,

Henry. I saw her ag~en on Sv-
iral occasion -- Eddinburgh
Scotsman.

Discouraging Example
A little girl was regarding with

a critical eye her newly arrived
baby brother. The proud father,
wvho was decidely bald and was
rather sensitive about it. was
flated nearby.

What a pity oar new baby has
InfO hair, she said.

It'll grow beautifully later on,
replied the nurse.

"But hasn't duid; been a dread-.
fully long time starting?" ox-

Iclaimed the little maid with a
glance at her father.

No
0i

Br
He

THE SCRUB

jt so husky as th, man
ie step Nigher In the clan,
Or perhaps as good at bucking

Or as fast;
it, as to grit and will,.

Was even Stronger still,
And for punch he had the var-

sity outclassed.
Not.a

But

Not.

H0 w
And

hero in the game,.
a scrub.:

winer bf the tame.

uld gri bu neer lag,
a5 to giving up. he'd be the

0

thse unhappy incident except to
say tha Ihda quiet -ide home
I> a" ambulance.

Affectionately yours,

CEDRIC.
-( M-94).

REFERENCE SHELF HAS
RIG VALUE

I he ui,''rs ty ligrar-y is now a
subscriber for a new magazine,
The Referen-ce Shelf, which con-
tains reprints of wleeted articles,
briefs, biographies debates and

stuy utlines of timely topics.
These are placed on reserve as
soon as they ar- received and are
available for the use of any one.
Program committees from each of
the different literary societies,
members of the Debating Council,
or anyone charged with selecting
a question for debate will save
time in ch
assured of
consult the
number is
subject an
every note
that subjez
library has

oosing the
material if
Reference

dlevoteil to
d contains
worthy
t.Up
reci,

of the magazine;

question, be
he wifl first
Shelf. Each
a single

reference to
publication on

to this time the
'ed five members

number 1, Can-
cellation of the Allied debt; num-
her 2. China and Japan (a strong
outline); number 3, St. Laurence
River Ship Canal; number 4, K.n-
sag Court on Industrial Relations;:
num2. : ~>, Towner-Stirling Bill.
The University library has a
standing order for all books of
the Handbook Series published by
Ii. W. Wilson Co. Each volume
contains a selected bibliography
and reprints of desirable material

suitabl for debate, briefs are i-

cludt d also.

K.K. HANSEN ATROCITIES J.'. """

--- - - -

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

.

For a Mig -t Have Bleen has IneVer

been
But . H was n an Are.tic

Holdenup. fllida. Feb. 16. 1923.

Dear Peicy:
Ican imagne how vtry novel

it must be, there after dear old
Oxford. I was surprised to learn I
that the freshmen there are given

Ute odd knicknayfe, "rat", tho I

understand ~the more pleasing
for,m. "rodent", is usol at SOCiaS

functions, etc. A few days ago a
strangcr challenged me to a game
nf golf, I fear the bloody chap

must have been slightly inebriated
for he amazed me with this queer
remark, "Sir, I wish you to (hic)
clearly understand that I resent
your~ unwarranted (hic)-your in-
terference with my game, sir! Tilt

the green once more (hic) and I'll

chuck& the match." I assure you,
my dear Percy, that I did not dis-
turh the green in anyway so nat-
uraily denied the charge. The
fellow seized his driver, whirled
it around his head and let drive
at the ball He missed the ball
but landed squarely on my stom-
ach. Aq you know, I have a mild
temper but this made me quite
wroth. After recovering my
breath I graspedl the bounder by p

the hair, at thw same time kicking
him~ in tho 'Thins" and biting his
ear. He made a vicious swing at
my chest with his fist which I

dety avoided by stooping thus
receiving the blow on my nose.,
I will r .4 ruhute more concerning :

ham-
Hi-

minthani. Ala., with 497 and also
tied with Lee for first place in the
100 yards championship with 495.

H. W. (Terrans of the Canal
Zone won the 50 n-id 20O vurds
championship. H. D. Hack of
flilisboro, Ohio, wo'i the irnneh

championship at 50 yards and Al-
bert Nott of Janesville, Wis. won
the iron sight championship at
100 yards.

200,000-VOLT X-RAY MACHINE

Appartus of mnestimable valuc
to persons suffering from can-
cer has recently been perfected
in the laboratories of Columnbia
University. It consists of a 200.-
000-volt Y-ray machine, that
:apable 0r photographing Iixt- .
block away. The great power of
the machine is evident from the
fact that the rays will pierce 12
inches of aluminum, and 24 inches
of brick. Because of . danger
attached to the operation of the
machine, no one is allowed in the
room while it is in operation.

-The Blte.

U. K. EAND GIVES RADIO
CONCERT

The University of Krntucky
band was the guest of the Louis-
ville Cowricr-Journal and Times
Tuesday evening, where they gave
a program over the W. Hi. A. S.
broadcasting station. Many tele-
grants were received during the
concert requesting the rrpettem
cf certain numbers, and commend-
ing the band for its vxcellent
Playing.

--The Kentucky Kernel

WITHDRAWALS FROM P.
FEW ThIS YEAR

S. C.

From the president's office
comes the report that there were

-

lACE SIX

his own. Tho- wh hrba rd hr
speak las4 fol 2 j -
to his 's I: avd ;*irC vih Cr0-

siderable plea urc. It > et thl

usual succe,s in the tic-li of 4our-

to would-bc newn~p r mel.

The class will meet to lhear t'-:

address at 2 o'clock Tuesday, mn

room number 5 in the College of

Agriculture building. All students,
and others who might be internst-
ed are invited to be present.

CHAMPIONS WITH RIFlE

Remarkable scores featured the
1922 outdoor small bore champion-
ships of the National Rifle As-
soclation.

AT BRIGHAM YOIN(; i

Del., won the National Individual
Championship after two shootoffm,
making a perfect score each time,
a perfect total of 1400. Shooting
with the Diamond State team in
the club championship, Burkims
was the only man to win a 99 per
cent medal. Burkmns tied for

~- - -
- - ---

Basement Language HallI _ _ __ _

Over at ttc rP aratm
staUtLuCS >how that for a.
1922-1923 tflcrt Ate iso1
who have erite ~d th,.
of Flornda up tto Janu~
The parents of boys over
state are beginning to catdcm
grand old spirit of "tIFlrds
last an!i ahbays"

clearly proved the better a
that our state utzerq 7Y ,
the grcattr t$Le uniersity we g

E. F. Burkins of Wilmington.

Easy
Pray Iet tue kiss your hand,

said he with looks of burning love
I can remove my veil, said she,

much easier than my glove. --
Teehnician (N. C.)

LOST--A fountain pter by a
lady half full of ink.t

A pin is a sort of funny thing,
Yet one is like the other-

Thyare always pointed in one
direction-.

Yet headed in another-Emory
Wheel.

.Fairly Won
At the pIefliC yesterday I ran a

foot race with a friend and beat

him. .
Did you win ':.r13
Sure. I won by two feet

Lady-I shoutadlike to buy an
easy chair for a gentleman.

Salesman-- Morris?
Lady-- No Clarence. Reveille

Thr Statr loe~rature rea,
Ithe Unlversit5 tamfl',~ Jan' kIfor the purpose if becoming
intimately acquainted w'a t
students and atmosphere of ,
school. A dance andJ reeptat
wer0 held In the aftt-rnoD *r4
banquet wa> me a en 

_-The Y. Nat

K ENTI ('KY GflUID HERO WElm

'We learn frm tt c Kentt
.KrneI thit. Fred-ly F-tst, Wa-
an foot bait ad bas ke: a star 'r

.the Wildcate, we amr.rri.'d in G
rlnnati whet. the K 'ntucky bw
k etb all pl aye r, -'journed on

Recent trip n flOh~ FreddN r.
ii Mks Ma.ry H arrs uf ianh
Ferry, Ohm. cuin'ir ing a rt
mance~L str:e I h ldhT,, d

rous Nell re vpr ca1

it to me, Joh',n
Country -John,,v. "No, El sV f

to a museuni, thbst chiik 3 a
rooster

Rintucky Kerwl

FLINT CHEMICMl SOCTT

Dr. Leitrh gay. te flint CGen

I on "The Chemiatrv of the SW?last Wednetdav e'enine Re W-
fned hes address wrh the re-
mark that modern astronomy N
nothing more than physics asd
chemistry transferred to the beet-
ens. He described the intertng
chemical devices which .,tm,.-
mer-s have devised for rieterminlw
the comnoqitjon, vd4ocity anA *0
tatlin of the heavenlv belies.

After dwelling for sonme thm S
the stans, Dr. Leigh turned to tiw
discusIon of inpdirite. and l&d-
rites an~d told of the messathe
bane us Iron, snace. He esded
With a 4 ow minu t e, talk o, tWOS
,nr1ie, of the ake t0nbee

Altnrpfher it wa, a mast irtteet
1T,~ tntk on hmmr,,nt nhnfls Of

the noblent of alt .OfcO.

4

i

S1
First

pbote*
Sec o
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HAVE RE
LP iOSA
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1301 STLDE\l I
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se-ond place in
pionship with

the 50
T.K.

yards c
Lee of

ea .
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EXCHANGE NEWS *
N. D. St. John

FEDERATION 0!

COUNl I

On Friday 4
7t and sth, >*

of the nmost ''giL

jj the South n : t

toda:seuss plaW for

lion of a SouK':r

rech iue :

8tudemt cOurcb u

F STUDENT

Surdthay, te
e. ,entatives

G ,e

17.

SColl(ege-,

rg~a Te fl

o'rganiza-

r , thei

)e re this

ii Yr tioe

yarjous s'ho'l ;' at en iSu-

dent Council '%- for 2 5 -

dual cPee. AMl n- tt rs or d s-

pute wal ba r irrnd to th+ fk era-

tio, for settlement I rhoalthy
practiZ(s, su-hI as b'ttirg on ((i-

legiate athletics, ard ill- fe'lirgw

will be W~irriratel bv the Federa-
lion, I! murh a thing N p'ssble.
Good feeling arlOrs thc 'ChOoh

will be an ibjet t of this organza-
tion, an! all matters rertair ing to
the welfare of student' i'n gen--
a will he within its jurtditon.

It is being sponeorevI by the Inter-
Collegiate Conference, an ,thhtic

.rganiizaion,.
"'he actual organliZatOn will be

like that of the Sturlent Councils
meetings will be held at certain
tatcd intervals during th'e course

el the year, and an executive con,-
mittee of from 5to 7 members
will be appointed to handle and

dispos: of the matters who niay
arise. Each Stuai-nt un sii wZ
have a vtjte, ail t~u,e -ch ols

wh.eh hase not .OJICIIs will aso

have r p resentati on.
"Delegates ii )?f the fi o.g

tol eges wore prc'v-nt: !<I&! ty
,f Alaba ma, Mi sisi ppi A. & M.,
University of Mv our,, X. M. I,.
Uniwrsty of North Carolina,.
Clemson, University of Florida,
University of Tennessee, Vander-
hflL.

TECB-FLORIDA BASKETBALL
GAME

Teh had little diiulty in trim-

Saturday night by a 52 to 20
Weore. The Gatoors were outclass-
inu inevery department and seemed
bewildered by the dazzling passing
mnd speed of the Tech quintet. The
Yellow Jackets tried out a noW
combination which worked most
auceesafully. Jimmie Brewster
Went in at center for Joe Eckford
who was handicapped by * weak
ankle, Denicke took Brewaterta
place at forward.

game started with a rab,
registering the first two
sfor Tech before Florida
Coal after goal was rung

th0 Yellow Jackets. Most
shots were from right un-
ebasket aiter a strnes of

age' hai put the ball in
1t* V .lt'ks or Roane, who

dof T. ha n tint< In the
9] h.a l, . F

ket ue: v

hoia 

'Ua

wV

hot
w

erd.

a, soW and
at it ha'-
'Bxy due to
TI" ( ! h

nuji Dartmouth Carnival. Some

fiv< or six Anrerican colleges, in
add it on to MeG 11. are c nmphtr
i,- this vent, ar I the~ c will ha e
to be a great e irt sor by th.
n ,mters to 4 tt n the hen,>r, aboxe
the rest. 'I h' (QiLe .A h ski

. nry e'ts in, tkiire ant snow-
s hoing are rum o'tr t e

,around the ehl!&ge A relay ra<
: rin by a tiam r I four mi nfrom
each college --how the comnpara-
tire inert nr thv. t ama i ski
da Thet. The fI 'al em '~t of t'e
nweet is 41kijumping, held on th
new Dartuzouth jumn o-'nrn lan.
year -- McGill Daily.

TWENTY CO-EI~S $ICN ['P FOR
* OXING AT UNIV. Of' Ill.

Twenty women of the Univer-
*shty of Illinois have sign:d up for
boxing. This is the first organ-
ized boxing undertaken by the
women of that university. The
classes will be held ouotdoors, Un-
ls w ather prohibits, and the

coach, Mis Irene Stroed, plans to
if vii the c'aes into three group

oe of whi, w1ll hox while an-
other will be rtrnirg. and the
thir.I rroun will Bc do-ng calk~the-
nyr ".Ever ise is the mci':ve back

, rf tbo whole Id a,' says Miss
SSteed The BEe.

Sng
ent 001d

ordered

t at pathetic it:]e ballad
,Take ba k your heart I
liver. X Ray.

AG CLUB

The first number on the program

washa snappy debate ona tevqes-n

tion, "Resolved that the Allies
should cancel all international

Debts made during the late war.
C. B. Vancleef and Rat Buca

upheld the affirmative side and
C. A. Scarboro and Rat Bethea
advocated th, negative. The
judges decision was In favor of
the affirmative.
* Following the debate, Rat Tay-
bor entertained the club with the
discussion of current topics of in-
tenest. One of the numbers of

the program wa. postponed bW-
cause of the absence of G. C. Paul.

Mr. Smith * noted author and
lecturer rave the club * short
'talk on the scientific attitude in)

Coa h Piebhourz gave the club
'a fl'w of hi' experH-nce" e

|at Iowa Mt:.te eo'!ite an i'ollow- A
With a fe rc arks ur2:e mci,

Vrozram for Ae. flub Monday IS.

b 2 7 v,

x~Mi it~ ii, .x. S

I

1 rg W.-.

a mjt,.t* app'.: a
- et: a rcgil~.'

pta. ~ it- v~ rn U e
n~ ,txr <lu-tn N a

Mt I. B liii. ad on th2

A Uton ~n Amci >~4.

t <or.
u. tine

~~rs1rIg
C !flflhit

'-diet 1<

~uy

ri

<it ut:

fle- Ce -- 

$J. S. BODIFORD 1
and

COMPANY
i Druis -Phone 22

S::nitnry Ck:ein& I

9 Opposite Star Garage

LET U S CLEAN 'EM1

\lsn

-- I

A. H. Doran
for Bin cdes and Bicycle

Accessories
232 East Main Strtct South

9 0110 F STOCK i

TAIO
AND

DRY CLEANER

Phone 354
----.-- ~0

I YOUR RAZOR I
BLADES I

,I Sharpened at about one-
third the cost of new blades

ISWEARINGEN'S
I AT IDEAL CAFE 9

Opposite Fire Station a
- - -- '"'" "'" "'- s". .

Wie Grind Our Own Lenses
NO -DELAY

Gainesvill. Flor' ida.

Popular Goods at Popul

I.'I-'

air ii tits at

VISIT US EVERY D \YI
THE LYRIC THEATRE

You Know flow We Stand on All Ciollcge Matters

*S POR T ING G OOI)DS+
* oot ball Tennis*

* Hardware of All hinds

THE THOMIAS COMFANY
* l'hone 22a

* ~tEST Si1)E OF SQUARE

SGAINESVILLE FURNITURE COMPANY

Ei Victrolas and RecordsgI
a B. R. COX, Proprietor TEI.EPHOtNE s6

gggglgij~gjlig jlig

ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC ('HIItCH
E. SLAIN STREET, NoR TH

Reverend John Conoley, S. T. L, 1>ttjr

TELEPHONE 629

SCH-E
SUNDAYS-1O:go A.
WEEKDAYS-7 :30

------*
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A LEX CAFETERIA
FRESH-CLEAN -GOOD

Here's the plate to get
what you want when

you want It.

ANYTHING at ANYTIME

t
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SEE

Vida Drug Comipany
FOR DRUGS, STATIONERY, TOILET ARTICLES,
CANDIES, SOUVENIR CARDS, WVATEIZMAN 12ENS

THE REXA LL STORE NO. 2
19 KV. UnBiversit A~enule

('olege Sz ir ry. Pt rants, I) ~. T.

9Dyeing and Pressing
9 Phone 675
- C------ .

DULE OF SERVICES
M. and 7:45 P. M.

A. M.
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